
WARNING - If in a high wind load zone, follow 
high wind load zones steps. Do not over torque 
screws. Ensure screw penetrates batten buddy.

Introduction
This short guide is to be used in conjunction with the 
main installer guide and provides a condensed summary 
of the Sunstation installation process.

Please read the main installer guide fully before installing 
any Sunstation array.

Continued on reverse

Number of 
columns

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

A
(mm)

1163
2206
3249
4292
5335
6378
7421
8464

B
(mm)

1449
2492
3535
4578
5621
6664
7707
8750

B - plain tile
(mm)

1329
2372
3415
4458
5501
6544
7587
8630

Number of 
rows
1
2
3
4

A (mm)

1794
3565
5336
7107

B (mm)

2041
3812
5583
7354

Recommended screw min
No.4 x 70mm* zinc  coated

Screw A & batten buddy
Screw B
To be used instead if 
falling over a rafter

Do not screw through top 90mm of starter rail

Required tools and fixings

Install pre-check
Criteria Comments

Correct guide Have I read the latest version of 
the complete install guide?

Correct tools We don’t recommend the use 
of an impact drill

Is the install in a 
high wind zone?

Additional battens needed:
25x50mm BS 5534

Is the batten 
spacing greater 
than 330mm?

Additional battens needed; 
25x50mm BS 5534

Tiling around the 
array

Additional battens

Rafter spacing 600mm max allowed

Is the roof suitable 
to install Sunstation

See install limitations in the 
complete install guide

To build up flexible flashing and 
support for top perimeter

Use suitable bonding adhesive 
or tile and a halfs if available

Criteria Comments
Correct size battens

Preparing the roof

50x25mm / 38x25 depending on tile

Battens are graded Battens must be identifiable to 
meet the BS 5534 standard

Batten spacing is 
within limits

Add additional battens if larger 
than 330mm

Reinforce all battens 
to one rafter/batten 
outside the B area

Minimum 4x70mm screws; 
*use longer if sarking is present 
by the thickness of the sarking

Identify install 
position

A / B line and consider tile 
cutting

Additional 
battens 
added

WARNING - Ensure there are no gaps in the 
flexible flashing support.

Mark bottom of temporary modules left 
extrusion. Remove module and top pe-
rimeter.

150 - 250mm
125mm

Array sizes:

Check tile cutting and min. overlap the the top of the array.
Full instruction in main install guide see p12-15

Electric drill 
(non-impact setting)

T-30 Torq bit

8mm hex socket

Pozi head drill bit

Tape measure

Pen / Pencil

Hammer

Tin Snips

Angle grinder 
(to cut tiles down to the correct size)

Roofing nails 
(not supplied)

No.4 x 70mm screws, approx. 
6 per sq/m of array required 
(zinc coated) (not supplied)

Extra Battens 
(not supplied) 

4. Position and install starter rail
Each time a starter rail is installed it must be secured to a 
minimum of 5 battens with either a batten buddy and A 
screw, or a B screw. 

2. Batten requirements 
Measure batten spacing, if batten spacing is greater than 
330mm add  additional 25 x 50mm graded battens as 
needed.

1.  Measure roof and mark out position of array
All battens must be screwed to every rafter within the B line and one rafter 
beyond.

3. Flexible flashing support and flexible flashing
Build up flexible flashing support using battens or featherboard and fix the flexible flashing in place. 

Nail to top of 
support

Use self adhesive back adhere to tiles, 
if no tiles are present temporarily 
secure with batten

Fold over top and side 
20mm (min) for extra 
water barrier

Ensure overlap with
tile is approx 100mm or 
matches tile headlap

Support
(angled section)

Minimum
  of 5° 

250 mm from 
A-line

A and B lines, see array sizes table to the left

Height

Width



Screw through drill line

Do not screw through top 90mm 
of fixing tray

6. Module installation
Screw to 5 battens using screw A and batten buddies or screw B, as per step 4.

WARNING - If in a high wind load zone, follow high wind load zones 
steps. Do not over torque screws. Ensure screw penetrates batten buddy.

7. Continue with array
Continue with array and install perimeter corners, soak 
trays and side perimeters.

8. Top perimeter and tilt installation
Slide top perimeters onto modules, secure with 3 screws. 
Fit tilt, foam and tile over.

9. Complete array and tile
Complete installing Sunstation components and tile 
around the array. Ensure foam is laid around the edge of 
the array and that minimum tile overlaps are met. 

High wind load zones
If installing in a high wind load zone fix to 5 battens as 
normal then add additional battens to meet the 
requirements below. 

WARNING - Ensure tiles are laid in accordance 
with BS 5534:2014, ensure tile overlap is a 
minimum of 160mm. 

Ensure laid tile angle matches the surrounding tiles  
use tilt as shown below
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Added batten

Tile

Tilt

Panel

Top perimeter

Within
95mm

Within
45mm - 
95mm

Minimum 160mm  overlap 
(150mm plain tile)

Starter rail Tile

Right perimeter Foam Lip

0 - 20mm Gap

WARNING - Ensure tiles are laid and secured in 
accordance with BS 5534:2014.

This may require the starter rail and modules to be 
fixed to 6 or 7 battens. Depending on the placement 
of existing battens

5. Side perimeter installation

Continued from other side

10 mm


